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Win a gun at annual meeting
President’s Message

September Gun Show Report

Hi all! I hope your hunting season
has been an enjoyable and suc cessful one. About the time you
receive this I should be in my Elk
c amp sit ting around a c ampf ire
enjoying its warmth and the fellowship of good friends and family.
Life is good!

The show was another great success for and by
ARPC. In today’s economy we still had vendors
driving down from Washington and had almost as
many people come to the show as last fall. 3700
people attended the show and we had a new record
in the number of tables at the show. We added
a corner by concessions and ended up with 425
tables.

What I would like to talk to you
about this month is becoming a
volunteer for the club. As you may or may not know
the club is at about 1200 members, which is fantastic, but with those numbers it becomes more and
more dif ficult for the few volunteers that we have at
present to keep things organized and running in a
manner that the membership deserves. Let me give
you an example of what I’m driving at. We have an
activity in the month of September called Sight-InDays that opens the club up on the weekends to
the local community to help them, and give them a
safe place to sight in their hunting rifles. We had
one volunteer to organize this public ser vice and
as you can imagine this one person was stretch far
beyond what he should have been. We had plent y
of help at the benches to help the public which was
great (A BIG Thank You to all those volunteers), but
we need organizers and leaders to help with the
planning and organization of those who volunteer
their time at the benches. Here is what I’m asking for, is for a number of you to volunteer a lit tle
of your time to form commit tees of four instead of
having a committees of one who is being worked to
death and becoming burnt out in a very shor t time.
Currently we have a Full Auto committee and a Gun
Show commit tee, just to name a couple, and if you
have been too or been a par t of these functions
you are aware of how well run these functions are.
We need this t ype of organization in other par ts of
the club, so if you are an organizer or a leader and
can volunteer a lit tle of your time Please contact
me either by phone (503) 585 -2724 or by email
at pres@arpc.info. Your organizational gif ts and
talents will be put to good use.

If you ignore our second false fire alarm, again set
of f by a child, the show went of f without a hitch.
We at ARPC are blessed with a great, highly-mo tivated crew, and we continually get compliments
from the vendors as to how professionally the show
comes of f.
We do have the BEST gun show in Oregon and it
is thanks to the hard work of all of the 75+ ARPC
members that gave their time and ef for t to the
show.
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Juniors at the Oregon State Fair

My Gosh! The Fair is over! The first day star ted
at 5am and lasted until the Fair closed at 11pm.
Good Day Oregon was there filming live at 5 so it
could be shown at 6:20 or so that morning. Then
on with the rest of the day and the nex t, and the
nex t.....
Last year our tent put over 2,000 public through this year it was over 3,500! One side was sit ting at
a bench shooting from sandbags shooting at the
Air rifle 5 bull target. The other side was competition and classes.
Return Service Requested
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Albany Rifle & Pistol Club

The 2008 Albany Rifle and Pistol Club annual
meeting will be held at the Linn Count y Fairgrounds in one of the meeting rooms located
adjacent to the main fairground exhibit hall on
Saturday, November 22 nd , at 7:00pm. During
the meeting the membership will hear from
the current club president about past and future ARPC club changes, the club will conduct
its annual of ficer elections, door prizes will be
given away (including multiple firearms) and
pie/cake will be ser ved. You must RSVP the
club if you plan on at tending either by calling
or emailing (ed@arpc.info) the of fice. There
is no cost for this event and you can bring a
guest. For fur ther information call the club
of fice at 541- 619 - 0038.

Again, a big thank you from the gun show com- the oppor tunit y to shoot at home. We thought
mit tee for all the hard work. See you at the nex t they were going to move in. They stayed quite a
while shooting.
show on March 7 and 8.
Many thanks to Don Williams for scoring. Many
RLL
thanks to Bob Hemphill for helping. A nd many
ARPC Executive Board Offi- thanks to Phil Boss and his JROTC for helping and
demonstrating shooting to all who watched.
cers Nominated

E ac h ye a r A R PC ho l d s
elec tions for new ARPC
E xecutive Board of ficers. These candidates
are nominated to the
membership through the
nomination commit tee
prior to the elections.
This year the nominating commit tee includes Don
Arnold, Ed Erikson and Mike McCar ter. Members
nominated for Executive Board of ficer position to
date are Steve Shippey (President), Pete Newman
( Vice -President), Al Sims (Secretar y), Bob Hamilton ( Treasurer), Don Arnold (Executive Of ficer)
and John Matlock (Chief Instructor). If you know
of any members who want to run for a position on
the ARPC Executive Board please contact one of
Steve Shippey the listed committee members. All phone numbers
are listed in the ARPC monthly newslet ter.

Thank you

ARPC Annual Meeting

The 4H, two groups from a club and many members
of the public took par t. Both sides were continually busy.
The days all ran together af ter a while so I don’t
remember on which day it happened, but we had
a tornado! Some of us were chasing blowing papers, while some members of the public grabbed
the tent posts and held on.
Willie Nelson put on a show one evening. He was
close enough to touch - but we didn’t.
We had some exchange students from The Netherlands, South Korea, and Germany who don’t have

National Records were set! Michelle Boss set
several in the Individual Match; the JROTC from
Oregon Cit y High School set a new record in the
Team Match; a record was set by the ARPC Hotshots Rifle Team in the Sub - Junior categor y in
Team Match; and Drake Karstens, sub junior, set
a record in Sit ting.
That about does it for our day at the Fair - for this
year.
Barbara Shew

NSSF Bullet Points

SEP TEMBER 20 0 8 NICS . . . Dat a released by
the FBI’s National Instant Criminal Background
Check System (NICS) repor ted 973,003 checks in
September 2008. This figure is a 2.96% increase
from the 9 4 4,8 8 9 repor ted in September 20 07.
Adjusted state figures show background checks
up 0.82%. Year-to-date reveals a total of 8,472,683
background checks reported by NICS. Background
checks are a key economic indicator of firearms
industr y sales. (Bullet Points 10/14/08)
NR A ENDORSES MCCAIN-PALIN TICKET . . . The
National Rifle Association had endorsed Sen. John
McCain and Gov. Sarah Palin for president and
vice president in the November 4 election. In announcing the endorsement, NR A Executive Vice
President Wayne LaPierre said, “John McCain has
more than two decades of pro-gun and pro-hunting
votes in Congress. He has stood time and again to
preserve our Second Amendment freedom and our
rich hunting heritage.” Learn more about where the
candidates stand on issues impor tant to spor tsmen and firearm enthusiasts at the NSSF Voter
Education Website.

WELCOME New members
Thomas H. Sprague • Dennis P. Archibek • Aaron
Boehmer • Robert Kimble • Barbara Kropf • Steve
Niskanen • Christian P. Rohr • Shannon Swaney
Jan A. Hase • Nathan Berger • Gary Madderon
Robyn Loper • Robert D. Armstrong • Richard C.
Bean • Robert C. Ellis • Donald Jenks • Barry Payton
Adam Schmidt • William Scott Stanley

Do you like to shoot a revol ve r ?
Would you like to compete in shooting competitions with a revolver ?
Albany Rifle and Pistol Club is conducting revolver matches and has
registered in the International Confederation of Revolver Enthusiasts shooting program. These matches are scheduled on the 3rd
Saturday of each month at 9:00am on the nor th
range of ARPC.

Red Light, Green Light

red
li n

Here is an exer t from the ICORE website (w w w.
icore.org) writing about this shooting spor t. “Our
spor t combines elements of the Bianchi Cup, IPSC
and the Steel Challenge into demanding competition exclusively for revolvers. Our standard paper
target is the NRA D-1 (Bianchi) target with 4 scoring
zones. Scoring is based on time, including time
added or subtracted per the scoring rules. Falling
and stationar y steel plates are also used in ICORE
events. Some typical courses of fire are shown on
the website and illustrate the t ype of shooting that
is available in ICORE Club, Regional and International Revolver Championship events.”

Practical Pistol has
changed its of ficial title
back to Defensive Handgun. This is actually what
these prac tice sessions
are, practicing your firearm handling and shooting for self-defense. The
new regular date and time for Defensive Handgun
will be the 4th Sunday of each month from 1pm
to 3pm. As with all of the events that take place
at ARPC this event is open to members and nonmembers. This is the event you want to be at if you
want to practice your concealed carr y and firearm
handling. All shooting is done from the concealed
carry position and recorded in your own workbook.
This is not a competition but you will be timed and
scored so you can feel some stress plus keep track
of your progress. For fur ther information go to the
w w w.arpc.info website, click on “Spor ts”, click on
“Defensive Handgun” and read the description or
give John Matlock at call at 541- 570 -2081.

e

I.C.O.R.E.

Defensive Handgun

li n

How many of you have ever
gone bowling? How many
of you wishe d you c ould
jus t shoot the pins down
instead of using a bowling
ball? Well, now you can do
that at Albany Rifle and Pistol Club. In the months of
October, November, Februar y and March you can shoot bowling pins under
lights on the second Thursday of ever y month.
Normally bowling pin shoots are suspended ever y
winter due to a lack of lighting on the nor th range;
however Bill and Paul Manghelli have figured out
a way to set up por table lighting so you can shoot
pins in the evening. Their matches start at 6pm and
normally last a couple of hours depending on how
many people show up. If you have questions about
this event call Bill Manghelli at (541) 935 -2019.

The Oregon statutes do not define “loaded” or “unloaded” with respect to firearms other than carrying
on a snowmobile or all terrain vehicle which says
“….round not in the chamber….. (revolver) round
under the firing pin”. ARPC Executive Board has
stated that ARPC is a cold range and you can carry
a gun or handgun unloaded in the open. Please
remember if you take a concealed handgun out
of the holster on the range then it falls under the
same range rules as any other firearm.

Y ellow

Bowling Pin Shoot

e

If this shooting spor t is of interest to you, please
call Paul Johnson at 541-928 - 6976 for fur ther in- No, that’s not right; it is RED line and YELLOW
line! On the main rifle range there is a RED line
formation.
which is the downrange firearm muzzle line and
Open and Concealed
the YELLOW line which is the rear safety line. During a cease fire all people on the main rifle range
Carry Policy
must be down range of the RED line or behind the
The is the of ficial ARPC
YELLOW safet y line. Why? This policy is in place
policy concerning open and
to prevent someone from handling, bumping, or
concealed c arr y on A RPC
discharging a firearm that is still on a shooting
premises.
bench and eliminates the need to rack all firearms
Open Carr y – “Always keep
prior to a cease fire. In addition, when the range
the f irearm unloaded until
is hot all firearms should be discharged as close
ready to shoot, ARPC is a
to the RED line as possible. When shooters stand
cold range” (Of ficial ARPC
back from the RED line too far it can potentially
Range Rule 3).
put an adjacent shooter in danger by placing them
downrange from a firearm muzzle.
C onc ea le d Car r y – “C on cealed firearms may be
carried so long as they are
ne i ther v isible nor apparent. Firearms carried under
this provision may not be
handled, or, if used on the
range, they must be handled according to standard
range rules.” (Of ficial ARPC Range Rule 3.b)

- - - - - - - - -

Steve Shippey, president pres@arpc.info . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 503.585.2724
Peter Newman, vice-president vp@arpc.info .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .541.905.0643
Al Sims, secretary sec@arpc.info .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.974.0933
Bob Hamilton, treasurer treas@arpc.info  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 503.930.6172
Don Arnold, exec. officer xo@arpc.info . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.491.1014
John Matlock, chief instructor crso@arpc.info .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.570.2081
Mike McCarter, executive director ed@arpc.info  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.619.0038

O th er C om m i t t ee s

Rich Larrowe gunshow-chairman gunshow@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.738.6613
Art Carmean, membership membership@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.258.8499
Dwain Thomas, hunter safety ed dwainthomas@arpc.info . .  . .541.967.7554
Tony White, newsletter editor@arpc.info .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.917.1030

H ou r s

of

O per at ion

Monday thru Friday. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7:00am - 9:00pm
Saturday & Sunday. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8:00am - 8:00pm

Please have your guests
fill out a guest badge

If it is too crowded on the main rifle range during
shooting competitions or you just want to shoot
your rifles from a smaller range, use the nor th rifle
range. This shooting area is located just nor th of
the main rifle range within the shotgun shooting
range. There are covered shooting benches and
50/10 0 yard target boards set up for pistol and
rifle shooting.
Remember, there is no electronic cease fire safet y
system on this range and it is impor tant to communicate with other people who might be shooting
in the same area. In addition, the nor th rifle range
is independent of the main rifle range and you do
not have to cease fire when a main range cease fire
takes place. Please police your spent rounds and
clean up af ter shooting in this area. Leave ever y
range in bet ter shape than you found it.

Constitutions
The U.S. Constitution is
the basic f ramework of
our country, its laws and,
mos t imp or t ant ly, OUR
FREEDOM. Ever y four
years just prior to each
national party convention
t he t wo major poli t ic a l
par ties print their national par ty plat forms which are essentially their par ty
constitutions. These par t y plat forms layout their
philosophies and plans should their presidential
candidate become the nex t president. When you
read them you get a pret t y good idea about where
each par t y wants to move our countr y. We are
reprinting below exer ts from the actual Democrat
and Republican National Par t y Plat forms.
Democrat plat form on firearms (page 48 of the
par t y plat form):
Firearms
“ We recognize that the right to
bear arms is an impor tant par t of
the A meric an tradition, and we
will preser ve Americans’ Second
Amendment right to own and use
firearms. We believe that the right
to own firearms is subject to reasonable regulation, but we know that what works
in Chicago may not work in Cheyenne. We can

INDEPENDENT ASSOCIATE

Optimal Health: Everyone needs it whether for stability and aim or just
success in life. I am living proof of this. Optimal Health is the best investment
you can buy. It’s not a medicine so there are no side effects. Try these Sugars that support wellness today!
Hatsuyo Lough (Connie)

503.393-0427

Life Member 11066

O f f i c e r s

E x ecu t i v e C om m i t t ee

North Rifle Range

- - - - - - - - -

arpc Executive Board

P rogr a m D irect or s

Benchrest - Jim Johnson, br@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.758.7364
Black Powder - Ed Eriksen, bpowder@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.926.7570
Bowling Pins - Bill Manghelli, pins@arpc.info.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.935.2019
Defensive Handgun - John Matlock, ps@arpc.info.  .  .  .  .  . 541.570.2081
Five Stand - Tom Smith, five@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 503.474.7579
Full Auto - Rob Dugger, fullauto@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 503.650.6599
High Power - John Osterholm, hp@arpc.info  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.928.3488
I.C.O.R.E. - Paul Johnson, icore@arpc.info  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.928.6976
Indoor Pistol - Paul Manghelli, pistol@arpc.info  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.327.2337
Junior Rifle - Barbara Shew, nshew@centurytel.net . .  .  .  .  .  . 541.451.2047
Junior Smallbore - Mark Baur, jrsb@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.258.1540
Ladies Program - Nadine Manghelli, ladies@arpc.info. .  .  . 541.935.2019
Old West - Patrick Reagan, oldwest@arpc.info. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.259.2774
Senior Smallbore - James DiNardo, srsb@arpc.info.  .  .  .  .  . 541.367.4033
Speed Steel - Paul Johnson, ss@arpc.info .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.928.6976
Trap - Don Arnold, shotgun@arpc.info.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.491.1014
uspsa Action Pistol - Mike McCarter, ipsc@arpc.info. . .  .  . 503.391.1712

Secretary
Al Sims

President
Steve Shippey

Vice President
Peter Newman

503.585.2724
pres@arpc.info

541.905.0643
VP@arpc.info

541.974.0933
sec@arpc.info

Treasurer
Bob Hamilton

Exec. Officer
Don Arnold

Chief Instructor
John Matlock

O t h er

Clubhouse Phone .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.491.3755
Business Phone .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 541.619.0038
Club Web Site. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . www.arpc.info
Address .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 29999 Saddle Butte Rd., Shedd, OR 97377

503.930.6172
treas@arpc.info

541.491.1014
xo@arpc.info

541.570.2081
crso@arpc.info

work together to enact and enforce common sense
laws and improvements – like closing the gun show
loophole, improving our background check system, and reinstating the assault weapons ban, so
that guns do not fall into the hands of terrorists or
criminals. Acting responsibly and with respect for
dif fering views on this issue, we can both protect
the constitutional right to bear arms and keep our
communities and our children safe.”

h t t p : / / m a p s . l i v e . c o m / d e f a u l t .
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Exec Officer’s Report
Trap Shooting

Greetings fellow shooters. I begin
Republican plat form on firearms (page 51 of the on a sad note. A good friend of
par t y plat form):
mine and I am sure a good friend of
Upholding the Constitutional Right to Keep and yours has gone to his great reward.
Paul Soward passed away this past
Bear Arms
month. I knew Paul for over 3 0
“We uphold the right of individual
years and can only say he was a
Americans to own firearms, a right
true gentleman. He did shoot trap
which antedated the Constitution
both at our club and at the Albany
and was solemnly confirmed by the
gun club. He was also a bench rest
Second Amendment. We applaud
shooter. He did well at both. I am sure he has not
the Supreme Cour t ’s decision in
gone through the gates yet because he is bending
Heller af firming that right, and we
St. Peter’s ear about something or another. Paul
asser t the individual responsibilit y to safely use loved to talk, and the neat thing about his talk is
and store firearms. We call on the next president to that he seemed to know something about most
appoint judges who will similarly respect the Con- ever y thing. His Okie accent and his stories were
stitution. Gun ownership is responsible citizen- pleasant to listen to. May God bless you, Paul;
ship, enabling Americans to defend themselves, you will be missed by many.
their proper t y, and communities. We call for education in constitutional rights in schools, and we On to lighter things. As you may notice, the big
suppor t the option of firearms training in federal gong is up at the 200 -yard line. I took a look at
programs ser ving senior citizens and women. We it the other day and discovered one of our more
urge immediate ac tion to review the automatic stalwar t shooters has been trying to shoot the bolt
denial of gun ownership to returning members of heads of f: that is, the bolt heads on the nor th side
the Armed Forces who have suf fered trauma dur- of the steel frame. Those bolts hold up the steel
ing service to their country. We condemn frivolous target on the frame. Come on. The shooter has
lawsuits against firearms manufac turers, which to shoot from the ex treme nor th end of the range
are transparent at tempts to deprive citizens of to hit the area where the bolts are. I thought they
their rights. We oppose federal licensing of law- were simply bad misses but when you look at the
abiding gun owners and national gun registration group, and have a fair idea about what a group at
as violations of the Second Amendment. We rec - 200 yards look like, you know bet ter. Nuf said.
ognize that gun control only af fects and penalizes Nex t work bond we will tr y to get all the target
law-abiding citizens, and that such proposals are boards replaced. Again, we will have to replace
inef fective at reducing violent crime.”
some of the target suppor ts. Please do not shoot
into the red lines around the boards. Speaking of
Smoking Policy
work bond, I hope all of you folks appreciate the
work these folks put in to help our club. We did
ARPC has a smoking policy on
not expect ver y many at the last work bond but
the ARPC proper t y. Smoking
13 came in and got all of the work done. Thanks
is allowed outside all covered
guys. Due to the cool weather, my wife no longer
buildings and on gravel or conbakes cinnamon rolls. She puts together biscuits
crete. No smoking is allowed
and grav y. Yup, it disappeared last month, down
in classrooms or under covered
to the last bit.
shooting areas. Please police/
field strip all cigaret te but ts and
On to trap. The Pro -Matic trap thrower is here
dispose of the paper in the trash cans.
and I am working at get ting it installed as soon
as I can. This thrower is bat ter y operated, will
Ten Little Hunters
throw a bird 70 yards, and has a remote controlTen lit tle hunters, feeling fit and fine, One forgot ler. It has been decided to require a range of ficer
his safet y catch and then there were nine.
check out the controller. This was done so there
Nine little hunters, flirting with their fate, One start- could be some accountabilit y for the it. The thing
weighs less than a cup of cof fee and could be put
ed clowning and then there were eight.
in a pocket and simply forgot ten about. Now it is
Eight lit tle hunters, in a shooter’s heaven, One gone and we will have no way to find it until a wife
was “ triggered” by a fence and then there were pulls it out of a pocket and asks what in the heck
seven.
is this new push but ton thingy. In addition, being
Seven lit tle hunters, wise to feathered tricks, One a RO is not a bad thing. Our club needs Range
Of ficers. If for no other reason than to learn more
used a fault y gun and then there were six.
about your club and to give help to some of the
Six little hunters, glad to be alive, One looked down
new folks, and some of us who have forgot ten how
a gun barrel and then there were five.
to get cer tain things done. If you do not want to
Five lit tle hunters, skilled in woodland lore, One be a range of ficer, get to know one and get really
took to drinking and then there were four.
friendly with him/her. Oh yes. Make sure it is one
who
likes to shoot shotguns.
Four little hunters, feeling mighty free, One had an
“empt y” gun and then there were three.
KEEP YOUR HE AD DOWN AND E YE ON THE TARThree little hunters, tramping through the dew, One GET
Don Arnold
shot a shadow and then there t wo.
ALBANY R IFLE AND PISTOL CLUB
Two little hunters, shooting on the run, One tripped
upon a rock and then there was one.

XO/ TR AP DIREC TOR

Executive Director’s Article

One lit tle hunter is still alive to tell, That following
In this busy societ y we all forget to
sound safet y rules guards a hunter well.
do things and I have found that writSafet y Comes First, Not last! (unknown)
ing them down does help as long
as you don’t lose the list. Here is a
Overhead Sk y View Picture simple way to bring ever y thing you
need to the gun club ever y time.
of ARPC-IPSC
Make up a “Gun Club” list that alIf you want to see an overhead shot of Albany Rifle
lows you to check of f ever y thing
and Pistol Club go to this website address:

you need before you leave home. The operative
word is “make”, that means you write it down, type
it out, or somehow make a physical list of what you
want to bring to the range.
The second step is to make sure you go over the
list prior to leaving your house to make sure you
have ever y thing. The items most of ten asked for
by members who get to the range and forget something are eye protection, ear plugs, staple gun or
something to put up targets with, targets and - the
most of ten forgot ten item - their gate card. If you
get to the range and forget your gun, go back home
and forget the whole trip. There is no shooting at
the range without a gun, but you can borrow just
about ever y thing else you need.
Make your memor y load lighter: put together a
list and then use it. You will find that your trip to
the range is much more enjoyable when you have
ever y thing you need.
Always remember “Safet y First” and to leave the
range in bet ter shape than you found it for the
nex t member.

Classified Ads
This section is for members who would like to advertise something for sale or wanted. If the item for
sale is a gun, then remember that all gun transfer
rules must be followed. The best par t of this is it
is FREE for members to place an ad.
To place an ad send e -mail to Tony White (ARPC
newslet ter editor) at whiteaj@live.com. Deadline
for the newslet ter adver tisement is the 14th of the
month prior!!!
FOR SALE: Five Ruger P high capacit y magazines
4/20, 1/30 $75 for all; NIB Sure Shot rifle sighting
gun vise, $55; Her ters 219=8 Bee dies, $10; new
Glock 81 tac tical sawback field knife, $25; 120
rounds 300 Win mag brass, $20; NIB Tenta x 4x16
50 mm 0 - 500 yd bullet drip conpensation scope,
$140; Kydex 9mm 10mm .40 .45 cal. 2 magazine
beltloop holster, $23, or easy detach paddle style,
$25; new Beret ta 92 96 Kydex paddle and beltloop
holster, $25; t wo used AR-15 Blue Steel 30 -round
magazines with ammo pouch, $15; NIB Mountain
House 72-hour “just in case” 12 pc MRE meal kit,
$50. Call Bob, (541)905 - 5453.
FOR SALE: Olympic OA-98 AR-15 pistol .223 cal,
EOtech holographic sight, free float OA-93 hand
gaurd, Vor tex flash suppressor, Hogue grip, t wo
20 round magazines, s/n 0008, per fect condition,
$1450; Remington 552 Speedmaster .22, 23” bbl,
nice condition, $135; Winchester 55, .22 auto-eject,
single shot, ver y nice, $110; Remington Model 12,
.22 pump action rifle, ver y good condition, $350;
Carcano 6.5 x 52 rifle, $125; When these guns
sell, I will have an E xecutive Vault E V50 0 safe
for sale. This is a 30” wide, 22” deep and 5’ high
safe that is lighted and has a touch pad lock. It is
currently configured for 18 long guns plus 2 full
shelves for handguns, so approx 8 handguns per
shelf. Ver y nice burgundy color with gold trim. It’s
fireproof rating is 1200 degrees for 30 minutes,
$675. Call Tom Goins at (503)799 - 4222, or email
at tagoins888@yahoo.com. Pictures available.
FOR SALE: Remington 700 BDL 300 Win Mag, $400;
Remington 700 ADL 308 Winchester, $375; Colt
Gunsite Pistol (custom from Colt factor y) Series
70 .45 ACP $850; Sig Sauer P226R Tactical 9mm
(factor y threaded barrel and night sights), $850;
Springfield Armor y M1A National Match .308 by
Smith Ent., $1700; Stainless Ruger 10/22 barrel
(no sights), $30. Call or e -mail for details; Chris
(503)302-9466 ch139@comcast.net
FOR SALE: Ruger M77 Mk. II .308 Win Stainless
Synthetic, Comes with Burris 3-9x40 scope, hard
case, Harris bi-pod, 65 rounds FMJ ammo, sling,
and more; barely used and shoots ex tremely accurately; looking to sell for $650. Please call Sean
at (541)441-1286 any time.

Skip Hamilton

AR PC L i st of E v ents - Nov embe r 2008
Date

Day

Event

Cost

Loc

Contact

Phone

Email

1-Nov
Sat
		
		
		
		
		
		

Intro to USPSA 1pm - 3pm (CA)
Junior Indoor Rifle 9:30am
New Member Orientation 9am-11am (CA)
NRA Personal Protection 8:30am-5pm
Trap - 12pm - 4pm
USPSA Junior Team 1pm-3pm
Work Bond 8am-12pm

Free
Free
Free
$35
$2.50 / $3
Free
Work Credit

5
IR
MRC
NRC
T
7
MRC

Mike McCarter
Barbara Shew
Mike McCarter
Mark Baur
Don Arnold
Mike McCarter
Don Arnold

541-619-0038
541-451-2047
541-619-0038
541-258-1540
541-491-1014
541-619-0038
541-491-1014

ed@arpc.info
nshew@centurytel.net
ed@arpc.info
jrsb@arpc.info
shotgun@arpc.info
ed@arpc.info
xo@arpc.info

2-Nov

Sun

Black Powder 12pm-4pm

$5 non-mem

3 or 12 Ed Eriksen

541-926-7570

bpowder@arpc.info

4-Nov

Tue

Albany Police 6pm-9pm

N/A

3&6

Steve Westling

541-917-7680

5-Nov
Wed
		

Indoor 22 Pistol, 6pm - 7pm
Trap 4pm-7pm

Free
$2.50 / $3

IR
T

Paul Manghelli
Don Arnold

503-327-2337
541-491-1014

Pmanghelli@paccast.com
shotgun@arpc.info

6-Nov
Thur
		
		

Albany Police 8pm Orientation
Indoor 22 Rifle Jr. 6-7:30pm
Indoor 22 Rifle Sr. 5:30-7pm

N/A
Free
Free

MRC
IR
IR

Steve Westling
Mark Baur
James DiNardo

541-917-7680
541-258-1540
541-367-4033

jrsb@arpc.info
srjb@arpc.info

8-Nov
Sat
		
		

5 Stand Shotgun - 1pm - 4pm
Junior Indoor Rifle 9:30am
USPSA Action Pistol 9am-3pm

$3 / $4
Free
N/A

T
IR
NR

Tom Smith
Barbara Shew
Mike McCarter

503-474-7579
541-451-2047
541-619-0038

five@arpc.info
nshew@centurytel.net
ed@arpc.info

9-Nov
Sun
		

Full Auto 9am-4pm		
Multi-Gun 9am-3pm
$10

6
NR

Rob Dugger
Robert Wright

503-650-6599
503-551-7283

rawlmw@worldnet.att.net

11-Nov
Tue
		
		
		

Albany Police 6pm-9pm
Intro to Basic Pistol 7pm-9pm (CA)
New Member Orientation 5pm-6pm (CA)
Linn Co. Sheriff 8am - 5pm

N/A
$10
Free
N/A

3&6
MRC
MRC
3&6

Steve Westling
Mike McCarter
Mike McCarter
Don Messick

541-917-7680
541-619-0038
541-619-0038
541-917-6672

ed@arpc.info
ed@arpc.info

12-Nov
Wed
		

Indoor 22 Pistol, 6pm - 7pm
Trap 4pm-7pm

Free
$2.50 / $3

IR
T

Paul Manghelli
Don Arnold

503-327-2337
541-491-1014

Pmanghelli@paccast.com
shotgun@arpc.info

13-Nov
Thur
		
		

Albany Police 6pm-9pm
Albany Police 8pm Orientation
Indoor 22 Rifle Jr. 6-7:30pm

N/A
N/A
Free

3&6
MRC
IR

Steve Westling
Steve Westling
Mark Baur

541-917-7680
541-917-7680
541-258-1540

jrsb@arpc.info

13-Nov

Indoor 22 Rifle Sr. 5:30-7pm

Free

IR

James DiNardo

541-367-4033

srjb@arpc.info

15-Nov
Sat
		
		
		
16-Nov
Sun

High Power 9am-4pm
I.C.O.R.E. 9am-1pm
Junior Indoor Rifle 9:30am
New Member Orientation 9am-11am (CA)
Old West 8am-3pm

$12 / $5 Jr.
$10
Free
Free
$10 / $15 Cpl.

MR
3Bays
IR
MRC
NR

John Osterholm
Paul Johnson
Barbara Shew
John Matlock
Pat Reagan

541-928-3488
541-928-6976
541-451-2047
541-570-2081
541-259-2774

hp@arpc.info
pauljohnson2665@comcast.net
nshew@centurytel.net
jmatlock@chtf.biz
midvalleydrifter@outdrs.net

18-Nov
Tue
		
		
		
		

Albany Police 6pm-9pm
N/A
ARPC Executive Board Meeting 6pm		
Ladies Shoot 6:30pm-8:30pm		
New Member Orientation 5pm-6pm (CA)
Free
Linn Co. Sheriff 8am - 5pm
N/A

3&6
MRC
3
MRC
3&6

Steve Westling
Steve Shippey
Nadine Manghelli
Mike McCarter
Don Messick

541-917-7680
503-585-2724
541-935-2019
541-619-0038
541-917-6672

pres@arpc.info
nadine@manghelli.net
ed@arpc.info

19-Nov
Wed
		
		
		
		

ARPC Range Officer Class 6pm-8pm(CA)
Indoor 22 Pistol, 6pm - 7pm
ORE Conceal License Class 6pm (CA)
Trap 4pm-7pm
Linn Co. Sheriff 8am - 5pm

N/A
Free
$40
$2.50 / $3
N/A

MRC
IR
NRC
T
3&6

John Matlock
Paul Manghelli
Mike McCarter
Don Arnold
Don Messick

541-570-2081
503-327-2337
541-619-0038
541-491-1014
541-917-6672

jmatlock@chtf.biz
Pmanghelli@paccast.com
ed@arpc.info
shotgun@arpc.info

20-Nov
Thur
		

Indoor 22 Rifle Jr. 6-7:30pm
Indoor 22 Rifle Sr. 5:30-7pm

Free
Free

IR
IR

Mark Baur
James DiNardo

541-258-1540
541-367-4033

jrsb@arpc.info
srjb@arpc.info

22-Nov
Sat
		
		

ARPC Annual / Nov Meeting 7pm (CA)
Junior Indoor Rifle 9:30am
Old West 8am-3pm

Free
Free
$10 / $15 Cpl.

Linn
IR
NR

Mike McCarter
Barbara Shew
Pat Reagan

541-619-0038
541-451-2047
541-259-2774

ed@arpc.info
nshew@centurytel.net
midvalleydrifter@outdrs.net

23-Nov
Sun
		
		
25-Nov
Tue

Speed Steel 9am-1pm
5 Stand Shotgun - 1pm-4pm
Defensive Handgun 1pm-3pm
New Member Orientation 5pm-6pm (CA)

$10
$3 / $4
Free
Free

2-7
T
1
MRC

Paul Johnson
Tom Smith
John Matlock
Neal Reiser

541-928-6976
503-474-7579
541-570-2081
541-998-9299

pauljohnson2665@comcast.net
five@arpc.info
jmatlock@chtf.biz

26-Nov
Wed
		

Indoor 22 Pistol, 6pm - 7pm
Trap 4pm--7pm

Free
$2.50 / $3

IR
T

Paul Manghelli
Don Arnold

503-327-2337
541-491-1014

Pmanghelli@paccast.com
shotgun@arpc.info

29-Nov

Junior Indoor Rifle 9:30am

Free

IR

Barbara Shew

541-451-2047

nshew@centurytel.net

Thur

Sat

(CA) - Must Call Ahead

Location Code: MR-Main Range, MRC-Main Range Club House, IR-Indoor Range, T-Trap Range NR- North Range, NRC-North Range Club House, 1,2,3 etc.-North Range Bays

